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Rally Tonight ·
Let's All Help

I

·j

CAMPUS CRIER

We're Glad You
Are Back, Grads

Washington State Normal School ..
Vol. 2

ELLENSBURG, WASH., OCTOBER 26, 1928

No. 5

·RA LY
'
HOMECOMING PROGRAM

WllDGATS BEST
BElUNGHAM IN
THRllllNG G~M[
Babe Petersen Stars With
Spectacular 90~Yard
Run-

-_j

1

"Sandy," Head Coach.
Third year at W. S. N. S. and well on
his way to a third consecutive tri-Normal champiornhip. Truly then it can
be said that his are the brains behind
the athletic destinies of W . S. N. S. The
way Coach Sandberg has turned out
championship, teams in all lines of
sport at the Normal has won him recognition as one of the leading coaches
of the junior ·colleges on the Pacific
Coast. Off the athletic field "Sandy"
is one of the "fellows" with a "kick in
the pants" for the ones that are shirking and a pat on the back or a bit of
help for those who need it.

Scotty, Y~II Leader,

Friday, October 26, 1928 ·
6:30 P. M.-Rally and serpentine.
7:00 P. M.-Homecoming celebration, Ellensburg theatre. Special
feature film. Prize stunt contest
by student groups.
Saturda-y, October 27, 1928
9 :30 A. M. to 1 :00 P. M.-Registration of · Homecoming visitors and
campus tours.
2 :00 P . M.-Game. U. of W. Frosh
vs. Ellensburg Wildcats. Rodeo field.
6:15 P. M.-Homecoming banquet:
8:15 P. M.- Dance. Gymnasium.
Moroni Olsen Players, October 30.
Moroni Olsen Players, October 31.
Tea Dansante sponsored by W.
A. A., r:<ovember 22..
Football - Washmgton SuperVarsity, November 23.
Univerity of Washington Glee
club, November 24.
Thanksgiving vacation, November
29 and 30.

To Lead Students In
Serpentine Tonight
Joe Burks, Assistant Coach.
First year at W. S. N. S. Theories
don't go far with J oe. His football
gleaned from many hours of experience and hard !mocks on the field so
what he knows, he knows. A two-year
letter man at W. S . C. plus two seasons of professional football fits him
well for the coaching staff. Be.sides
instilling his fighting spirit into the
team Joe has worked unceasingly to
make the team a winner. ·His success
at W. S. N. S. is attested to by the
many friends he !ms among the faculty and students.

Smashing through for a touchdown
in each half the Crimson and Black
eleven cleared the fir.st hurdle in their
thrust for a third consecutive championship by upsetting Bellingham's aspirations Friday afternoon at Rodeo
field to the tune of 12 to 0. ·
Advance press reports that Coach
Carver's warriors would fight were not
misleading. Throughout the first half
the Blue and . White team put up a
stubborn defense, most of the time in
their own territory. Fierce tackling
and a hard hitting line several times
in the first quarter stopped the Normal drives within a few yards of the
goal line. Bitterly fought from the first
whistle to the 'final gun this game
will probably rank as the toughest of
the season. The intense rivalry between
the two teams caused one member of
each eleven to be ejected from the
Committees Are Chosen for
game for rough tactics.
Breaks did not win or lose the game
Banquet, Dance and
though the Wiidcats were favored in
the first quarter with three Bellingham
Capt. "Wes" Ruble.
Theatre
fumbles ·and a short punt, none of
Wes leads the team not because he is
which had any effect on the score. U. of W. to Be Represented
a "star" but because he is one of the
Fighting for every inch they gained the
quiet likeable fellows that his teamNormal twice had the ball on BellingWith the full. assignment of the
~y Best T earn m
mat-es can aepend upon. At tackle he commi .tees, fint'.Y plans for the homeham's 25 yard line in the first quarter,
has
been
playing
great
football,
conyet could not get through the Viking's
coming banquet, dance, and theatre ensistent on offense and defense and al- tertainment, are nearing completion.
charging defense. A trick series play
Years
ways
an
inspiration
to
his
teammates.
was used effectively, being directly reAs chaifman, Ivan Mccollom and his
Third year on the team for "Wes" and assistance, Florence Martoia, Luella
, sponsible for the first touchdown.
a
inighty
important
cog
in
"Sandy's"
The Wildcats first score resulted
Fa ulkner, Rhitta Barnes, Lowell Hawfrom a fierce 44 yard drive, after FroSa turday afternoon, football fans at football machine.
ley, and Ralph .Jordan will supervise
del had fallen on a Bellingham fumble. Rodeo field will see the best Freshman
the reception and registration of the
"Tex" and Timmons plugged the line t eam that has ever represented the U.
guests.
for - ,.n<'e''.';ive wiins of 4, 4, 5 and 4 of ·w in action when they meet the
n oon~1'
The baPquet will be h eld in the main
y<i.1\: ', 1_:,._v.u..,, i tK ,::tll en the V K1;;;" Crim ;on and Black cl,,ven in tl1e main Jlfl
.
~ l"
dining h all on Saturday a t 6 :15.
25 yard line as the qua rter ended. Pet- even t f h ome-comic !$ prograrfl. ~ - i •
1:1 \
;.. " • iL. ~
L:_, ~;:,-B' c R ~ ~'~ t!iarn 11 n °f ...:"l. ... d~~...:- ;
erscn cprneU: t he sec1md qaurter w~th
Coach Tubby Graves is bringing' 2:!
,
i.':,;m 'ce!'.::!1mittee. Wloil Esth el' Sand·
a 5 yard gain, Robin son a nd Timmon.s players, not f or getting the 6 to O de~
berg,
Doroth y Robards, Thelma Evans,
carried it to t he 7 yard line. On the feat h e su!fer ed a t the h an ds of the
and Lauretta Coates nnder her.
U
th ird down and 5 yards to go t he Vi- Wildcat s last year. The Husky babes
On Saturday nignt, the new building
kings we".lt to sleep and wer e caught on have a big h eavy Hne and a fast back· ·
.. a1 open its dc:ors, welcoming students·
a series play "Babe" going over on an field. Their victories over St. Mart ins
LO t':le firsL danre to be held there. T h e
er.d run behind p erfect interference. end the u. of Idaho freshmen indicate
~L
dance ccmrr.i"tce is compr.i.sed of Rt'.th
Try fer point failed.
tough going for "Sandy's" men Satur~
• • ~..
~ ·~
PJ.r:i::~r. clnb:mrn; Clr,rence PJ.nzica,
l::ictrling received the kickoff and day.
'.
•
• ·B:~n:re Best, a.1d Ruth Smith.
m ade a pretty return of 22 yards. The
'.i'he ~d~ho Frosh C01:Jld no~ get st~.rtLaura Hall as chairr:i n heads the
rem".inder of the ha:f found both Ed against; the Yearlmgs first string,
group of Nell Sto'var<-, I.c:n" Dorland.
tea!"'s fi;;hting for a break, neither be- , sing by the iG'::l-sided s?ore .of 19 to
Abb1e K, log_g, !Icleil Bennett, Esther
ing rble t-0 pe:Jeirat e deep ~nto the oth- 10. !•ufford, 13Tosh back, 1s sa1d to be
~''t:rnes-, r, cy F..'n11 ds, hele.!1' Mcers ccrritory.
. \ '"nd•'r, big ..fast and a great defe~- "Expressing Willie" Comes ':.'n, Ke~<.:-i M.?Do,1r..1c!, We:ley Wa::htNo~ s:.'lce "Red' Grc<ngc' matricul.tt- _se im.:i. Jc•1!0ns
ano~he,.· back
is
"llan, I. rcnc· Blessir:g, and Oliver
ed h:::.n <;he A. P. dispatches 11-d many 'a" d ::>~ ;;-illg exceptionally good.
t0
Theatre
Heintz err. n, ~', '> furf'..I he dance deechanc< to record 90 yard .nms for
The Normal sqt'ad i.3 b.1 shape to go,
f:aticn co,nr1itve<>.
t ouchcic.\ ..i, ye t chat was what ":3abe" with tbe PC"<>ible exception of Fr?d 1
Haney LeBl nc an·i l1is committee
Tuesday
Pete on gaH~ fool.ball fans fo" foeir , e·id. \vho bw a Md shoulder. Right
~f C'h::;t Gc'll:. '. f'lif CE nt'Cn, Carl
$1.
1ln~~sion. Ta'.dn,, O'De1l's kick "' "' the te!m i~ st ffering from a let
ve.>s · '• 'Rd i~ lg •11, '\ ~'' Etl.l Nicholon '·· ( •.1 1:i ~ard ii.._, h c, .r1,;d ihe do.'m, the nritl:.ri.l tesult of the strcnu·son, Lumle MacDonald, ~rhclme G1f- ·
ball eh '1d perfect Ill·, :f reL.'.:e to the
"pcint" for the Viking g,ctme. This
T_ic_'_oe_t_s_fo_r_ _t_li_e_l'l_·l-c_r_J_n_i_._-1- -1 Iioi~· .J;~:ht~anAn;n~E 'r HP. en Hunt,
cen' •r '::if .;Ile field :a.ealdng frn.n be- f • 5 pr<>"tice hr.s been taken . up
• y "Ex e'"·in Wil'i " ·- 1
'
ph Will'amhim h1_ t .!.111'11' PS b shook ofL two largely with an offense ana dcfdlSc
P· , .
P- ~· ~
" e, . WL g~
J:...l, >r
m Ch'
• o. ' tn<: nre artack LU :) ni:d t.ne i;. fe ;:y ur.C: raced
sale m the bu'!mes:: ~!fice, Fr1~;:y
'• ·: ~-'v n. ~ec ;. ;i !.J.,
acr - ,e foV-Jl lint for his z .cond
afternoon, Oct. 26. Puces arc ,,,.,c,
Aidmg ymcmt ~ '1: ,:ls, . ct:airma.n
4.Cc and 50c.
(, t11e st, gmg comr u tt .::, will ue Gi.o rt I ·t\ rr•nc", IIarl ' S.itphin, .:S,ob
"11
Wh~t is to be dcm3 \'lLh a 35-~·c<>r B~pp!e, E~dy <?~s~n, _Or~'s Ma~, Jo11!°1
scor '. E r. ,,, Lnc th<i~ \'.a; holdmg l.. ~
Ii <l
o:d bachelor wDu :s goirg in for "self- -~ n , M"r·~ A:;~rs, .dug,1 Ten.pleto1,
e..v'1rc "' en aild the higher ·,rret-dom" ~ r k Clar", Loren Bolyard, and Erand fl.11 tllat sort or thing after having ~n :i Edwards.
Webio:r, O'De 1 and Ericksc,n ct.tting
~ i ,;
f.. II;;
b :m a model s0n all his life?
in for gai,1, of a, 10, arul 12 Yt'.l'ds.
Ul! " llh .
po_.ch Sar.dbe~·g r..isl1.:.d 3"VE. ~a1 re"Expressing Willie," Rachel Cro h0
servcs in during the 1ou.-t11 q•.mrter,
ers' satirical con}edy; with which the
but the final whistle Wa& a'.l that
First Circuit Repertory company of the
stopped the Vik.ngs final smashh?-g
Immediately after the general as- Moro.:::i Ol<en players will open its seadrive. They comp1etf': a pa~s for a gam 1 sembly Thursday the freshmen had a wn October 30 and 31 at the Ellen~
of. 13 yards, pmtiin,, the. oall on the class meeting for the purpose of elect- . burg theatr'2 develops how W1llle s
Wildca;:,s ". yard Lne as tne gun bark- ing officers. Roy Bryson presided over \ mGther deah with the problem.
ed.
tl
t•
_
. "~xpressing Willie" ~s a play ?f such
Be'ling':.am made only one first "down ie .i:iee mg.
~
1
during th8 first half, whiC'h also tells . Clifford Samu_L.on :-as e.ected pres d1stmctly Amencan fiavor tha" every
the stc.ry of the Wildcat yardagt dur- iclent and. took office lmme.diat~ly. T~e one of its brilliant and penetrating
ing the 1-.st half aside from Peterson's ?th:r ~fficers .elect~d a:e · Elise Tif- lines will strike a rcspon:ive note in
.
rany, vice president , Dornthy Robards. its audience
90 a ·ct d~~h
«S~ell Erlckson and Weber were a sec:etary an~ t:easurer; Ruth Edwards,
·
'
'
social com1mssioner, and Harley S ut - . It is the story of a successful busi(Cont inued CJl1 Page Three.)
phin as sergeant -at- arms.
n€ss man, still in this thirties, who
with the main struggle of his busine,ss Subscrip.tion and P hoto Re~
career d one, begins to sigh for ·a few
ceipts to Be Sold·
xrcrlds t o conquer a nd wno is led by
his re.stle~s search into the influen ce
Together
of the con temporary cult of "temperament" an d "self- expr ession."
• th eir football hopes also, wi'th a score
Lured by t h e dollars a nd. t h e advant'In a n effort to save .students all
How old is the Home Coming cele- of 13 t o 9 in our f avor. Tha.t evening ages they expect to gain from him, a unnecessary annoyance, the. 1929 Hybration? Tha t isn 't hard to answer. t h e new din in g room in Su e Lombard group of folk pr omulgat ing t h e doc- a kem h as a nopted a n ew pla n for sales
was officially open ed with the Home trines of "expression" gath ers about of subscription and photo receipts,"
Bill Harmon planned the first one Corning ba nquet . President Black him and Willie "falls" for t heir "line." says K en Miller, editor of this year's
his first year. as graduate manager spoke and severa l musical numbers
Not so with his cool-headed mother, book.
In past years it h as been the custom
here, in 1925. We began the celebra- wer e given. Later we all went to the who was th e chief driving force in m aktion by going out· early Friday morn- Home Coming dance in Kamola where ing Willie a success in 'Qusiness. The to sell photo a nd subscript ion receipts
play develops around the m other's separately.
ing and cleaning the campus up so it the victory was royally celebrated.
Last year still another fea ture ~as campaign-assisted by Minnie, a formThe smdent boay was first canwould look extra fine for the "grads."
Friday night we held a pep rally in added to Home Coming. This was the er home town sweetheart of Willie- to
vassed for the purpose of sellthe auditorirun and then serpentined "stunt" contest, with a cup offered open his eyes to the quality of his
ing photo receipts. The cost of
for
the
l:iest
stunt.
It
was
held
in
the
new
friends.
In
the
end
Willie's
eyes
down town. We hurried back from the
these was one dollar.
serpentine to light our big bonfire, Ellensburg theatre aft.e r the pep are completely opened and he begins
La ter a subscription campaign
rally,
with
the
cup
going
to
the
W.
A.
"expressing
himself"
as
he
never
had
only to find that some one was ahead
was carried ON.. Each subscribA.
girls
for
their
interpretation
of
a
quite
the
courage,
or
determination
of us alread~ and had it blazing gaily.
er was required to pay a deposit
scene
in
a
doll
shop
full
of
performto
do
before.
But we threw on the Cheney effigy
of one dollar in order to receive a
"Expressing Willie" is the first of the
and watched it burn away. The next ing dolls. The men's residence won
book.
the
cup
for
the
best
sign.
But
the
best
three
plays
that
the
First
Circuit
Repday in the football field we weren't so
Starting early next week the new
successful in getting rid of Cheney. part of tqe whole celebration was the ertory company is playing around its form of sales will be adopted . .Students
game.
We
took
revenge
on
Cheney
circuit
this
season
and
is
one
of
the
At the end of the first half the score
purchasing receipts will be required to
was 0-0. In the last h alf Cheney made for the defeat she gave u s at our most effective la ugh-creating vehicles pay an initial deposit of two d ollars
first
Home
Coming
celebration
by
dethat
has
ever
been
included
in
the
a touchdown and the game ended
instead of the old method of collecting
with a score of 6 to 0 in Chen ey's f eating them 25-7. That evening we company's repertory, in addition t o be- this amount in two installments. This
banqueted
a
nd
listened
to
the
plans
ing one of the best pieces of contem- amount will cover the cost of having
favor. Later we banqueted in the old
porary American satire t h at has found a picture made and used once in the
dining room in Kamola and then of the school for the next year.
Edward
Geffe,
an
old
grad,
sang
its way to the st age.
went to the Hallowe'en d ance in the
class section of the 1929 Hyakem. The
"In the Garden of Tomorrow." Later
The characters in the play are drawn cost of the picture will be one dollar
gym.
we
danced
in
the
gym
,"
thinking
of
with immense · cleverness by Miss as in the past. The other dollar reFor the 1926 celebration a cup was
offer ed to the dormitory showing the forme~ Home Coming celebrations Crothers, and the players bring to their serves an annual for the person purbest sign. This was won by the Mc- and of the ones Still to Mme, hoping portrayal the fine ensemble work and chasing t he receipt. The total cost of
cann-Fitterer houses with ·a very that we might be here to celebrate the careful individual atention to de- the Hya} em this year will be two dol·realistic sign urging u s to wreck the and do honor to our school each tail and motives that makes every one
1Viking ship. And wreck it we did, and year.
of their presentations distinc~ive.
(Cdmtinued On Page F our.)
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"Grad" Tells of Home--Comings Since
Bill Harmon Started First One In 1925

1

2

..
;.

)

_ Just how much pep can be crowded into a pep rally will be determined tomght when "Scotty" MacDonald, the most effective noise producer since the invention «?f dynamite, leads stu~ents, past and present, ,through the main streets
of the city to tell the world m general ' that W. S. N. S., Ellensburg, is quite
thoroughly awake.
~ Necessity demands that each student
cooperate with "Scotty" in maintaining
order throughout the serpentine to
avoid injury of the participants and to
make . the rally the biggest and best
ever staged here.
- It must be remembered that a large
percentage of the persons in the serpentine are girls and that the horseplay so evident in the last rally is
quite out of place as it may lead to injury, as was also evident in the last
rally.
•
All big boys who want to play "hopscotch" or snap-the-whip are asked to
reserve their energy and drop in at the
Washington school some recess next
Committees Promise Varied week. These games are quite iri vogue
t here.
,
Entertainment
Scotty has alrea dy ananged with all
neighboring towns and cities to avoid
prosecution for dist urbing the peace, so
Program
no one need be afraid to yell at the
top of his voice, he said.
The rally will start immediately after
With several of the Grads already 6 :30 p. m. from in front of the Adminback, and more arriving a t every hour, istration building and proceed down
things are beginning to look like old eighth to Pearl and then down Pearl to
times. The machinecy for the 1928 the central part of town. From here
home-coming is getting its final check- Scotty will lead the line wherever the
ing and oiling and will soon be turn- inspiration strikes him.
ipg out products which will contriAt 7 :00 o'clock the serpentine will
bute to one of most successful home- disband in front of the Ellensburg
comings of W . S. N. S. history.
theatre, in time for the students to
Immediately after dinner tonight enjoy the entertainment there. Scotty
every loyal student and alumni will has asked that the serpentine remain
join the serpentine which is being held together until it reaches the theatre
in honor of the U. of W . Frosh-Wildcat in order t hat some thoughtless person
game scheduled for tomorrow after- will not start a general stampede in
noon. The rally will end at the Ellens- his mad desire to get to the theatre
burg theat re, where the student body early and secure a good seat at the exwill h ave as their guests of honor, the pense of the st udents who were loyal
U. of W. Frosh-Wildcat teams and enough to remain and finish the protheir coaches .
cession p roperly.
'nhe theat;:e bas been especially decorated for the occasion, and the t r adi-

HOME-GDMINB

PlAN.S ~RE ~E~OY ·

fOR ~lUMNI
for

l.io1ial ~ ... U...'1t cuntest

~ ..n ~~. .

i::i;t .:;e c:t:f.#

GEttO n1\lliW VOtGrIU~ J"n

ter the ·sh o"'ll1ij of the G}li:;cial coll0- . ..
f.
{.;·
giate film, w1'Jch h as been obtained •
ft
l
by the management .
several gro1;ps have en tered this
contest, 'lnd the competition seems to
be quite .keen, but because of the•mys·
L<"ricus a ttitude prevailing amon g those
,
•
•
who are at the head of these groups,
nothing c~n be forecasted, other than
it promises to he good.
. .
The w A. A. last year's cup i;;;in'I'.wo new cl:;tsses have been mstl~utners are :igain out after the ·trophy but ed m the mmrc d~p:rtme.nt. .one .1s. a
the boss are ec;_ ally as determined to group class for msoruct10n. m violm
have it as their ovm. Kamola hall and cello. The department h as purcp.a. ed
f.. l" Lombard also· ·nave a team entoc- a new cello. The class meets en Tuesed.
day and Thursday morning at 8 o'cloc!{.
On Saturd i.y morning the dor11itorVoice instruction is given to a group
ips. will bP open fer inFpec ·iqn, and in cla:;s J,t 10 o'clock on the < i ne morn•h~ after:10cn, starting at two o'clock, il).gs. Eleanor Hale South<"1·n is the
,1< gam~ will be in progress at the instructor for the cello ~roup. Ethel
~ 0 lco !if:' f:. :n trP evi'n.ng the home- T. Miller, head of the mus·c d p· .."_
coming. banqt•et wil;, be. held at Sue mcnt, teaches the voice group.
Lornba1d hall. Ther~ will J,e a Main
speaker for the Evening, several m1 « •
c::;. ntunb3rs will be rendered, and the
cups \Vill be awa ..C.~d to the winn, :s 11
cf the different untests.
\
n.uth Parker has charge of the
ll'lnce cor.nnittf'e; Lavra Hall, decorations; Haney LeBlanc, vheatre ar,.8 r;zerHnts and decorations;
Louise
E. 11, dini...,g room, :.nd Vmcent Bru- I
' ., rt&ging committee.

ClASSE·s f.ORMEO

I

II"/

I

I

I

I

·0us1r~Ess ru 1m
GlOSED HOUSES
The following business houses cooperated on last Friday by closing during the hours of 2 and 4, to boost t he
Bellingham - Ellensburg Normal f ootball gam e:
,
The Lobby Barber Ship, Yan tis F urn iture, Buster Brown Shoe Store, Home
Market, Remington Music House, Exch an ge Barber Sh op, Pautzkes Studio,
Owl Bath s, Candy Kitchen, G en eral
Insur ance Co, H. B. Canon & Co.,
F arrell's Togger y, Marti!1-'S Variety
Store, Bmrough s Store, T. T. Ha rdisty,
Chas. Dickson, Ellensburg Hardware
Co., J. N. 0. ;,I'homson, Ramsay Hardwar e Co., Ellensburg Book & Stationery Cq., A. A. Bergan, Fitterer Bros.,
Collegiate Barber Shop, Nifty Shop,
Arcade New & S econd Hand Goods.

I

Accordi>J.g to Pete Wick, acting presof the Knights of the Claw, the
present member.s of the club are· but a
rrncleous•of what is to come. It is the
plan of the club to take in at least 15
new members each year, and as soon
as a Sl\fficient number of nP-W members
have been taken in, regular officers
will be elected to replace the temporary
ones who are n ow in office.
In a ccor dance with this plan the club
began their initiatin g campaign at its
meetin g last Mon day evening, when
three new members wer e voted in.
T hose elected to m ember ship are Gerald Grant, Walter Dungan a n d A .J .
Penney.

, ide~1t
1

McQUIRE SPEAKS TO
SCIENCE MEMBERS
Arthur McG uire, the city prosecutor,
a nd candidate for superior court judge,
was the ma in speaker a t the regular
weekly scien ce club meeting h eld in
the Science building last Monday evening. F inger prints wa s the topic of the
day.

Condensed Order of Herringchokers
Send In Petition to Miss Hutchinson
~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

There may or may not be any
truth in the rumor that .Lutefisk is
soon to be served in the dining hall.
The Condensed Order of Herringchokers have sent in a peti.tion to the
dietician asking that this toothsome
delicacy 'be served on the second
Tuesd~y of each week. Accordingly,
Miss Hutchinson, h as engaged the
services of a famous Swedish fisherm an , namely Tony Argano, who is w
supply the institution with all the
Lutefisk which will be consumed during the season.
· The fish is r eputed as being very
elusive and hard to catch, in fact the
swedes are the only people who heretofore have aver succeeded in trap-

ping it. Mr. Argano i.'ll quite confident
of his ability, and hopes to meet the
demand for his product. His method
and equipment are very unique and
effective; he plans to sail up the
Yakima river, equiped with an augerbit, a crowbar, and a box of Copenhagen snuff. When he arrives at t he
spot where th e water is thick and
blue, h e intends to drill a hole, into
which he will drop several large portions of snuff, then when the fish
come up to expectorate, he will hit
them on the h ead with his crowbar.
. Tony is ready for the first cruise
up the river, a nd states that we may
expect tbi~ first shipment to arrive
early n ext week.

.

.
'
CANf PUS CRIER

Page Two
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d ow used to r ead : " ENLARGEMENTS
m a de wh ile you WEIGHT."

CA.:M:PUS CRIER

Kreidel's Style
Shop

(}---()

THER E WAS A TREMENDOUS
SHORTAGE OF WOMEN AF T ER THE
WORLD WAR.
T H AT W AS B ECAUSE T HEY R EDUCED S O MUCH.
AND NO W T HEY STAND O NLY A
SLIM C H ANCE OF GETTI NG BACK
T O W H ERE THEY USED TO BE.

Published Weekly by the A sso ciated Student Body o f
Washington State Normal School
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash.
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00

Featuring Millinery F rom
$2.95 to $4.95
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EDITOR ····-·······-······ ·········· ······ .. -· .. ················ · HANEY LeBLANC

B ut to get back to t h e old gr ads,
Newt Cannon , who m atr iculated fr om
t he Green room last spring, thinks t h e
P EP squad is a group of p ersons a dH ello grads !
W e 're sure glad t o h ave you with us . vertising a breakfast cer eal.
By PETE WICK

Society --··--············---·--···················-···· .. ···················-Olrikka Ganty
0-0
Music and Dramatics __ ·-··------······--···········-··· .. -··········Jean McMurray
T ed Wat erhouse didn't want to come
Features ....................................................... : .................... Pete Wick back
to school for his life diploma.
................ .'.. _........................... : ........ ................... _ Gunar T ranun1
So he got it by gett ing man-ied.
(}---()
Advertising Mana-ger ··-·····················---···-··----···-·····--Walter Dungan
Circulation Manager .............. .'........ ; .. ············· ·······-· ----· .... Joe Miller
ONE OF THE OLD GRADS-A
Faculty Advisor ..............................................Dorothy D. Redenbaugh NICE OLD LADY-IS SO DUMB SHE

*********

ALWAYS ME'E T YOUR
FRIENDS HERE

0-0

But be it a s it may, George Faulkner, another of the old gra ds, who was
pensioned from this institution, thinks
these continued stories in magazines
ought to be called CEREAL stories.
They give a person so much FOOD
THINKS THAT A POST GRADUATE FOR THOUGHT.0--:-0
Reporters this issue: Lowell Hawley, Marguerite Wilkie, Luise COURSE IS A CORRESPONDENCE BY THE WAY, THE FROSH CERCOURSE FOR THE MALES.
Kassebaum, Frederick Crimp, and Ina Edwards.
TAINLY GALLOPED AWAY FROM
0-0
'
THE SOPHS IN THE CHARIOT
But t h at's not hing , Clar en ce Eitzen , RACE at t.he FOOTBALL GAME LAST
who is tea ching at Wena tchee t hinks a FRIDAY.
_ HELLO GRA DS I WELCOME HOME
WISE-ACRE is a place t h e SAGEMR.
DE
WEES DROVE THE
Does the old school seem differ ent from what it did when BRUSH grows.
FROSH AND MR. STEPHENS HAND0-:-o
you wer e a school kid '? Old pal s are gone, new faces h ave r eLED THE SOPH CHARIOT.
Mitch Angele! took a course in
WHEN
THE
SOPH
CHARIOT
placed the familiar ones, new customs and rules have sprung coaching athletics when he attended STARTED
OUT WE ONLY SAW
up. E verything Illo doubt has changed, yet it must be so wheth- school here.
ONE TONGUE.
He specialized with the dumb belles.
WHEN THE RACE FINISHED WE
er it be for the better or the worse.
0 -0
'
SAW 10 TONGUES.
W ithout changes ther e could be no progress, and no one is Kent Caldwell made a big h it wit h
(}---()
one of the schoolma rms by having such
The Sophs did pret t y good t ho.
proud of a school that is not progressive and alive.
a nice we igh.
They ca m e in SECOND.

Although things may not be the same a s they were, you may
r est assured that the school spirit is still alive, and i s as strong
a s it ever was.
Home Coming comes but once a year. It is the day that belongs to you, and the whole student body is anxious to do all
that is within their power to make it a day that y ou will r emember in tlie years to come.
- Gunar Tranum.

Dresses From $9.95 to $15

0-0
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High Line Cafe

MODEL A

~'

...~,~

0-0

It is rumored that the rea son t h e
Frosh won was beca u se t h ey had t oo
much PULL with Mr. D e Wees.
(}---()
It's a wonder the Frosh didn't get
a lumber wagon for the Sophs to

(}-I)

Trip lex No-shattering Windshield glass.
Hoo-dye Shock Absorbers.
Speedometer.

I Need Your Work
You Need My Service
Let's Cooperate

Gas Gage.
Two Bumpers.

J . R. SMI TH SHOE

Stop Light.

SHOP

Windshield Wiper.

Next t o E lks T emple

Mirror.
Spare Tire, Tube and Wheel

Normal School Students,
visitors and visiting teams
always find a 'cordial welcome af--..,

II(Give the One Gift)

J

o;v

Its brilliant performance is
enhanced b y the following
accessories w hich are stand·
ard equipment on all cars.

Shoe Repairing

AND MR. STEPHENS SAT A
BEAUTIFUL RACE.
THE TIME HE WENT AR OUND
THE TRACK IN WAS-FRIDAY.

FORM REFERENCE HABIT
F or developing breadth and accuracy of knowledge nothing ~~~. skipped quit e a few classes him- pulf~t then again, why didn't the
is so important as the reference habit.
o-o
Sophs get their own mud-scow to
IRENE DORLAND THINKS HAR give their tongues capital punishThe person who, when pricked with doubt of a st atement a s OLD ~OLYARD IS AN OPTICIAN ment with?
.
made, or stimulated with curiosity r eirnrding a fact unknown, BECAUSE HE SAID HE TAKES CARE We call it capital punishment be._,
OF PUPILS
cause their tongues HUNG so much.
habitually turns to dictionary, atlas, almanac, or other appro·
o-o
(}---()
. priate authority, soon acquires masterv.; of an enviable store of Joe
Patterson says it's· no wonder · THE SOPHS JUST NATURALLY
d'
I E I d I
t
t
th HORSED AROUND AND GOT BAD
knowledg e for everyday use.
·
:!k~~va ng an a mos wen on
e RESULTS.
Many persons who would like to cultivate this habit are pre- It had so much KNIGHT life.
But t h e Soph s o-o
h ave le a r n ed a lesvented from so doing by lack of convenient .works of r efer ence. GUNAR TRANUM SAYS THAT son a nd sure will get t h e Frosh n ext
To allow su ch a hinderance to stand in the way of forming such THEY MUST HAVE HAD PLENTY time.
a h abit is utterly foolish.
~;Rigg~GH IN THE MEDIEVAL BUT I T IS TO~~AD, THAT FOR
If you haven't a convenient and reliable reference book, get H E'S HEARD so M U CH ABO UT MR. STEPHENS SAKE, WE CAN'T
WHEN KNIG HTHOOD
W AS IN SAY THAT EDU CATION ONE.
one ! Remember any investment in education pays the best divi- FLOUR.
o-o
<lends.
o-o
I t h a nk you.
• And n
f o ~m th
it be proper to call William,·~:::::==============~
. e re £.er ence 1-1ab'i t-. D on 't wa1't 't'll
1 t omor - , theWould
conqueror's son a DOUGHBOY?
r ow--don t wait 'till tornght. As soon as you are in doubt 0 ·et
(}---()
out the dictionary and settle the question .for all t1'me.
o
Every Lord h a d a lot of serfs work•
•
•
ing for him.
Established
1892
Procrastination is a broken step in the ladder of successWe've got the same thing today.
t oo many peop 1e 1iave u se d 1·t ·
On ly we call t hem school teach ers',
It serfs them r ight for letting a n ybody
Do it now !
-Lowell Hawley.
Lord it over them.
.

New
Ford

You Will Like Our Coffee

(}---()

DICK KREKOW SAYS SOME OF
THESE - WOMEN MAKE HIM SEE
RED AND FEEL BLUE BY NOT
TREATING HIM WHITE ON THE
CAMPUS GREEN ALL OF WHICH
MUST BE LIFE'S BLACKEST MOMENT.
o-o
When on e old grad told Dick Timmon.s that he had skipped several
grades in school, T immy wit h his
quaint S wedish wit replied that he

~e

Try Our Big Juicy Steaks
and Chops

R B WILSON CO

0--Q,

'

in the gym last Friday night. The NorEVERY LORD H AS TO FEED HIS
mal boys' orchest ra provided the mu- SERFS. ·
~ sic.
THIS WAS NO DOUBT CALL ED
On Saturday n ight the dance was SERF BOARD.
·
less formal than that of the previous
WHICH IS EASY TO SEA.
eveni.ttg, with only piano music.
. WE'VE STILL GOT SURF BOARDS.
BUT WE DON'T EAT THEM.
=
,
ALTHO WHILE AT THE DINING
~llllllllllllltlllllllllllllClllllllllllllCllllllllllllltlllllllllllllCllllllllllll~
HALL, WE'VE OFTEN WONDERED.
0-0
· FACULTY M EMBERS
But let·~ go farther back into history
ENTER TAINED AT SUP PER
to t hat p eriod when some of these old
A small group of faculty members
grads first attended Normal school.
of the Normal school were d elightfully
The Ellensburg Normal school was
e n tertained at an informal buffet supMerle Ayers was elected presiden t of
per Sunday night at the practice cot- the Little Art T h eatre Guild which started in 1891.
That was _in the good old days when
tage by the hostess, Miss Ruth Hutch- rrtet Monday evening in t h e Little Ar t
i n son, a nd Mills Frances Skinner.
theatre. Other officer s elected were horses switched t a ils.
And the young swains switched
- oKent Cald well, vice presid en t, and
TALES with their lady fair on the
Lll.ura Hall, secretary.
w. A. A. HOSTESSES
The club voted on and a d.opted t h e buggy seat.
A T INF ORMAL D ANCE
0--0
As hostesses, t h e officers of W . A. A. constitutioh wh ich a com m ittee headed
There wer e no a utomobiles in those
con ducted a n en joyable informal d ance by Merle A;yers p resented t o t h e club.
days.
Nothin g b ut buggies.
I n fact, things wer e so BUGGY t h at
the State a lmost ch anged t his sch ool
into an asylum.
Sounds crazy, doesn 't it?

NEW FROCKS

:!JlllllllllllCl llllllllllllClllllllllllllCllllllllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllllllllll!;
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I Society i

Little Art Theatre
Guild Elects Officers

HOME LAUNDRY SERVICE

C--0

We are giving special rates to all Normal school laundry.
These rates will continue throughout 'the entire year to
Normal school students and officials only.

But that was in the days when the
face was on t h e barroom floor.
Befor e t h e Eighteenth Amendment
lifted it .
(}---()

The Home Laundry
Bruce & Son, Props.
Phone Red 4601.

C a ll and Deliver.

THERE WERE LOTS OF SALOONS
IN ELLENSBURG IN THOSE DAYS.
IF A ST UDENT CAME TO CLASS
WITH LIQUOR ON HIS B REATH,
HE WAS EXPELI,ED FROM SCHOOL.
IF HE CAME WITH IT ON HIS
HIP, THE PROF MADE HIM STAY
AFTER SCHOOL.

FOR

Your Friends Can
Not Buy--7ttE CIRCUIT
1

~EPERlOl<Y

C"?'A,Jy

M@m~i ~~~ pimyu$
THf BRJ LLlllNT N'\EQ.ICllN COf'\EDY

r;#)

Tweedy Prints, Sat ins, Velvets,
JERSEYS, FLANNELS

October 30 and 31
ELLENSBURG THEATRE

$9.95 t o $29.50
•
The Store Where Qualit.y Counts

Moved Into New Loca.tion

Plumbing and
Heating

Cinderella Beauty
Shop
PER M ANENT WAVING AND ALL
BEAU TY WORK

·~

W:::~":;::D

0-0

I N THOSE D AYS THE GIRLS
WERE COY AND RESERVED.
NO W THEY'RE COY AND P R ESERVED.

Phone Main 178

A Good Place lo Bank

104 E ast F ourth

T h e boys knew wh at ch italry was in
th at rom antic period of our fath ers.
Today Lhey t hink it is some sort of
an automobile.
0 -0

~e

Food Shop
O ffers a
Convenient

Fountain Service
for Students
t-

o-

•

The girls wore wh at w as called the
leg o' mutton sleeve during tha t ;period.
They ought to call the sleeves tha t
a r e worn by the girls a t the present
time the m enu st yle.
There's not hing there to sp eak of.
(}---()

NECKING WAS CALLED SPAR KING IN THOSE DAY .
SPARKING USED TO CAUSE A
LOT O F FRICTIO N IN THE BEST
OF REGUL ATED FAMILIES.
NO W I T CAUSE S INDI CTI ON I N
THE B EST OF SEGREGATED FAMI L IES.
(}---()

T h e differen ce between a girl and a
car is t h at t h e car won 't r u n unless
it DOES spark , a nd a girl won't run
unless sh e DOES N'T SPARK.
(}---()

It µsed to be s tylish foi- the girls to
be plump.
That must have been the EXPANSION PERIOD we read so m ch about
in history.
(}---()

A sign in a beauty specialist's win-

The more you p atronize the adver•
tisers, the more they will patronize t h e
c .ampus Crier. The more ads, the
bigger the paper.
Phone B. 4161

Free Service Car

ACCESSORIES

TUB E S

A. A. BERGAN

Vulcanizin g and High · P r essur e
'fire Repairs
Expert Ba.n oon• Repairs
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Toilet Articles
for Boys and Girls-fresh
supply always on hand
and all the staple brands.

.

Camozzy & Williams
T,I RE SHOP
Ellen sburg

W ashington

OFFICIAL NORMAL
PINS

Owl Drug Store
]. N. 0. Thomson

The Washington National
Bank

0 -0

F r ank Strange, Prop.

Photographs Live Forever

Firestone Contract Dealers

Location, 4th S t. Betwee n Pearl
and Pine

I t was durin g that period t h at the
big f eminin e break-u p occurred .
All t h e ladies wen t BUST-LE.
The girls wore so m a n y 'clothes during that time that they were prett y
h a rd to figure.
·

Pautzke's

TIRES

(}---()

SHOE REPAIRING

Photograph

C..AJ\l[PUS AND SOCIAL

(}---()

ST AR SHOE SHOP

Your

STRAIGHT'S
Confectionery
School Supplies
Toastwiches and Waffles
Ice Cream Sundaes ·
and Candies
"Yours to Please"

Jeweler

Drink Nanum
Water

W a tchmaker

Engraver

11111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Ellensburg Gas & Water
Works

Lv. Ellensburg for Yakima 8:00 a.m. ;
11:20 a.m. ; 4:30 p.m.; 6:45 p.m., daily.
L eave Ellensburg for Spokane, 9:50 and
4 p.m., daily.

Just the Place

The Laundry of Pure
Materials

to enjoy a chat--and a
tasty refreshment

You n eed never hesitate t o
send you r most delicate
fabrics to

Schultz's

Leave Ellensburg for Wenatchee (via
Vantage) 9:50 a.m., daily; via Blewitt
4 p.m., daily.
Leave Ellensburg for Cle Elum and Easton 12:20 p.m., dally except Sunday.
L eave Ellensburg 11:20 a .m .
Portland 11:10 p.m., dally.
way, $14.25 round trip.

Arrive a t
$7.85 one

T elephone Main 59

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
Phone Main 40

The more you pat ronize t h e advertisers, the m ore t h ey will patronize the
Campus C rier. The m ore ads, the
bigger the paper .

Washington Motor Coach Co.
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CAMPUS CRIER
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What Ho! Pajama
Clad Girls Cavort

~

The Observation ~
~
i
Tower
;~
~

L usty laughs ! Girlish giggles! Laughing screams- All issuing from K amola
hall in the night at 10 :30 ! Oh, of
course, it was the hall girls enjoying
their pajama party last F riday. n ight.
Peeking t hrough the keyhole one
could see gaily pajama-clad youngsters
cavorting around the hall. A youn gster
each was, for the evening, as she laughingly joined t h ose who were playing
kindergarten games.
After the games, all the girls were
divided into groups accord ing t o the
mon t h s of t h eir birthdays. Each month
was then held r espon.."lible for a stunt.
Among some of the cleverest on es
were the housecleaning and t he circus
stunts.
In the h ouseclea ning dust mops,
dust r ags, brooms, and oth er similar
weapon s were effect ively employed in
the battle against d irt.
Tumbling, handsprings, a nd other
clownish efforts won appla use from the
audience.
D ancing was enjoyed un til doughnuts and cider were ser ved. After this
the dancing continued until the retiring hour.
Lucile MacD onald, hou se president,
was in ch a rge of the novel affair.

~

By Lon O'Day

;)11111u1111ClllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllli11c•)

Scotty McDonald m ade one little
slip-up last Friday evening at the dining haJI after the game. After thanking the pep squad for their splendid
c ooperation and support at the ga me,
h e forgot t he rest of the students who
did their share at the gam e also. Merely a little slip-up we're sure. But it was
mentioned to u s by some of those who
were forgotten, so we're passing on this
g·entle reminder.

,.
'

"EVERY DOG HAS HIS DAY.'' IS
AN OLD AXIOM. LAST FRIDAY IN
THAT STRUGGLE OF BRAWN AND
BLOOD ON THE DUST-SWEPT RODEO FIELD, WHEN THE VIKING
HORDE INVADED OUR HOME TERRITORY TO RAVAGE AND DESTROY THE SPLENDID RECORD
OF OUR FIGHTING FOOTBALL
ELEVEN, DICK TIMMONS ROSE
TO THE HEIGHTS AND HAD HIS
DAY. TIMMY WAS TO OUR SQUAD
WHAT THE MARINES ARE TO THE
ARMY, EVERY TIME THEY NEEDED AN EXTRA YARD OR TWO
THEY CALLED ON TIMjl\llY-AND
THEY GOT IT! TIME AND AGAIN
THEY CALLED ON THIS SCRAPPY
LITTLE IRISHER AND HE PRODUCED THE GOODS. TIME AND
AGAIN HE WENT THRU THE VIK I NG LINE LIKE A SHIP THRU
THE PANAMA CANAL. TIMl\.iY WAS
" ON HIS WAY TO DUBLIN BAY"
AND THEY'D 'VE HAD TO CALL
OUT THE NATIONAL GUARD TO
STOP HIM.
REPEATEDLY
THE
LITTLE TORNADO FROM WALLA
WALLA MADE FIRST DOWN FOR
THE WILDCATS. TIMMY WAS DYN AMITE TO THE BELLINGHAM
BULWARKS AND THE VIKINGS
KNEW . BETTER THAN ANYBODY.
IF FIGHT WAS SWEETNESS, TIMMY WAS A WHOLE SUGAR PLANTATION. TIMMY'S FINE PLAY HAD
A TREMENDOUS BEARING ON OUR
VICTORY LAST FRIDAY. SO HERE'S
TO TIMMY AND HIS DAY-LONG
MAY HE WAVE!

Coach "Tubby" Graves

1928 Wildcat Squad.

•

•
Ray

J ohnson, vice president ; LaRena Ca'rpenter, secret ary-treasurer; Bernard
Anderson, publicit y manager, and Norma Bridenstein, chairman of program
committee.
1

AS I WALKED ABOUT THE CAMPUS TODAY I SAW: CLARENCE
PANZICA
TALKING
TO
SOME
CHA_B.MING
YOUNG
LADY-MR.
HINCH WALKING INTO THE AD
EUILDING READING A PAPERKEN MlLLER AND OLIVE-BISMARCH HESS CASTING A WARY
EYE AT SUE LOMBARD HALL-BRUCE MITCHELL CHEWING ON
A CANADIAN CLUB FIVE CENTER-WALT Ai"D HELEN WALKING
TOWARD T HE PRACTICE COTTAGE-OZZIE OUT WITH ANOTHER INNOCENT FROSH GIRL-BUS
SANDERS A!';D SWEDE JENSEN
CARRYING CORN STALKS-HODGE
SMITH RIDING AROUij'D IN A
FUNNY
LITTLE
AUTOMOTIVE
THING AlVIJ\_JIG - FLO
ANGELEL
AND EDNA NELSON PRACTICING
FOR THE STUNT PROGRAM- ROY
STRATTON AND FERN, OH DEAR!
-CHEr SCHLIEN LOOKING FOR
MR. STRAW-TOMMY DESMOND
HURRYING
TO
CLASS-GUNAR
TRANUM LOOKING WISE-LUCI LE
FAULKNER
· WONDERING
WHO
BOB ESPEY IS-AND GIB LAW RENCE WIELDING A SJJOVEL.

Wildcats Best
Bellingham In
Thrilling Game
•Continued Fr0m Page One.!

u_._o_r_w_._F_r_es__hm
__
e_n_S_q_u_a_d_. _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
The business men are supporting the
should be 75 cents a quart er was also Normal football team. Turn about is
Years
decided.
fair play. Patronize t he advertisers.
Name
No. Age .Wt.
Position On Team
Home Town
The following officers were elected:
1.
W Cjsley Ruble ...... ...54
21
175
Tackle
3
Sedro Woolley Lucille Faulkner, president; Wanda PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
2.
A. Guggenblicker ..55
19
185
Tackle
0
Montesano
3.
Lynn Robinson ......33
23
175
Halfback
2
Marysville
4. Park Gagnon ...... ..47
19
160
Center
0
Anacortes
5.
Akam Harold ..........56
21
175
Center
1
Marysville
6.
Adolph Lindquist ..50
22
170
Guard
2
Marysville
EVERY DAY
7.
Daniel J acky ......... .46
22
165
Guard
1
Walla Walla
8.
w. Macumber ........48 19 170 Guard
0
Sedro Woolley
15 ALUE
9. Earl Hickcox ........ ..41
19
160
Guard
O
Wenatchee
10. Richard Irby ........ ..49
19
165
Tackle
O
Grandview
DAY AT
11. Lee Colby ................ 11
20
170
Tackle
O
Sunnyside
12. Claude Jones ........ 52
20
175
Tackle
O
Harrington
THIS STORE
13. Marion Sterling .... 44
21
155
End
2
W enatchee
14. Chester Frodle ......51
22
160
End
O
Port Angeles
15. •Osward Edwards .... 14
19
170
End
O
Yelm
16. Clarence Panzica . .40
22
150
End
1
Renton
17. Chan St. Clair ........39
19
155
End
O
Colville
18. Lewis Stevens ........ 25
19
160
End
0
Spokane
19. Jack Arnold ............15
19
160
Center
O
Coupeville
I
20. Burdette S terling ..36
18
155
Q. Back
O
Wenatchee
TRY OU R
Pure T h r e a d Silk
21. Kermit Rogers ........ 27
21
160
Q . Back
O
Bot hell
Hosiery at $1- --and
CANDIES
22. Neil Eddy ................30
21
140
Q. Back
O
Aberdeen
we suggest that you
22
165
Fullback
O
Ellensburg
23. Joyce Deweese ......38
---best line in
oompare them with
24. Dick Timmons ........35
21
150
Fullback
0
Walla Walla
town
h osiery at any price.
25 .Alvin W arwick ......37
21
160
Fullback
0
Harr ington
:n 180 Halfback 1
S eattle
26. B abe Peterson ........53
27. Richa.rd Peterson ..34
23
127
Halfback
2
Seattle
28. Jack Conners ..........45
23
155
:Halfback
2
Sedro W oolley - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - Halfback
1
29 .Ray Jensen ............ 42
21
165
Seattle 1
Halfback · o
30. Neil McKay ............32
20
135
Sedro Woolley
Halfback
0
31. Leon Sanders ........ 18
20
160
Colville
Halfback
32. Joe Bruzas ..............31
19
145
0
Buck Musgrove--Manager of Football.
Port Townsend
Hugh Templeton-Assistan t Football Manager.
George Elliott-Assistant Football Manager.

___________________

v

This week end the old grads will be
with us. Let's show them that we're
glad to have them with us. Give them
all a hearty "hello" when you meet
them on the campus. Don't let them
get the impression that the old Wildcat
spirit is dormant. It's alive--and let's
s how 'em how tremendously ALIVE •it
is. Everybody do it!
' '!'he Milwaukee track squa d has commenced ti's weekly t urnouts. S om e of
the most likely a.spirants to the squad
are : Neil Eddy, Ozzie Edwards, Jerry
Krekow, Roy Stratton, a nd Buck Musgrove.
'

Eckman, Asst.

According t o N'ew York City Col lege, the ideal gir l must be both clever
and beautiful, 19 years old, five feet
t wo and one-half inches high and 123
pounds in weight. . She must neither
smoke nor drink . Now t here-is perfection personified. Why not have a
wax m odel made of such a female and
bring it out for exhibit ion during rush
week. One could put it on the manta!,
along with. the lovin g cups. The only
trouble wit h this pla n is t hat some
rushee would ask: " Say, where'd ya
get t he old-fashioned girl? Isn't she
cute?"
- Idaho Argonaut.

I

SEE OUR HALLOWE'EN NOVELTIES

REDLIN

I

J

vARIETY ST0 RE

Hosiery for Hiking Purposes, pair 25c to 65c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , .
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Peterson 2. Point after touchdown,
Sterling, none in one ; Timmons, none
in one.
Substitu tions: Ellensburg - G . Peterson for J ensen. J acky for Hickox.
Hickox for Jacky. Colby for Guggenblicker. Panzica for Sterling.
Bellingham: Gunn for Eastwood.
Eastwood for Gunn. McLaughlin fol'.
Cox. Hamilton for Williams. Gunn for
Eastwood.
Officials: Referee, Roy Schachtler,
Yakima; umpire, Benton Bangs, Wenatchee; head linesman, Andy Anderson; assistant linesman, B . A. Leonard.

Earl Hickox
LG
Werner
A. Guggenblicker LT
Bonamy
Eaton
M. Sterling
LE
Ned Nelson
Burdett e Sterling QBTex Robinson
RH
Hull
Rosenhan
Dick Timmons
FB
Jenkins
Rich P eterson
LH
or Babe Peterson.
Schachtler of Yakima will referee.

Election of of_n_c-er-s was the main

Tough Game
Is Promised By
Frosh Squad

trio of backfield aces who flash ed for
t h e Vikings. The entire Blue a nd White
line played a strong d efen sive game.
Moe at tackle was outstanding.
Babe Peterson probably played t h e
most brilliant offensive gam e of h is
whole football career at W. S. N. S. yet -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
his work on d efense was weak. "Tex" '
did not get away on his u sual long
runs but bucked the line for plenty of
yardage. T immons tackling, d efen sive
p lay, and line plunging was exception al. He wa.s in on every play and no
small share of the glory should be his.
Led by Capt. Ruble, G uggenblicker
and Swede Lindquist the Crimson a nd
B lack line stopped the Bellin gh am ofPick Them By Color
fense for the entire first half, Swede
s lipping through continuously to t hrow
the Viking backs for l o.sses.
Ellensburg made 11 first downs for a
total yard age of 349 yards and completed 3 of 10 attempted passes.
Bellingham made 7 first downs for
And
96 yards and completed 5 out of 8
passes.
Ellensburg .......................... 0 6 6 0- 12
Bellingham ........................0 O O 0- O
Lineups and summary:
Bellingham
E llensburg
Pos.
S terling, M;.
LE
Cox
Ruble, Capt.
LT
Moe
All Standard Keyboards
Eastwood
Lindquist
LG
Gagnon
C
S tickn ey
Geri
Hickox
RG
Gather
Guggenblicker
RT
Ander son
Frodle
RE
Sterling, B.
QB
Odell
Williams
Robinson
RB:
Successor to C. E. Wheeler
Jensen
LH
Weber
Timmons
FB
Erickson
The Book a nd Office S upply Store
Scoring: Ellensburg
Touchdowns,

Portable
Typewriters
ROYAL
CORONA

UNDERWOOD
Price $60

DELICIOUS

Try Them!
If you wa nt a lunch, try our 30c specia l.

Always good things at

McHasit' s Confectionery

LOOK LIKE NEW

Fourth a nd Pearl Sts.

Men's and Young Men's
Clothing, Furnishings,
. Shoes and Hats
Home of Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

Economy and good appearance go together
when you send your clothes to the
24 HOUR SERVICE

K. E. Pantorium Cleaners
~§§§§§§§§~~~~~~~§~~~~§§§~§§§~§§~

'

The Smoke House
w.

New York Cafe

F. Webster

-Hot Lunches

CRAM-NESBI'T MOTOR
COMPANY

-Magazines

"Just a Litfle Beller"
--

Billiards

-Returns on All

Special P..oom For La dies
a nd Escorts

ATHLETIC CONTESTS

310 N. Main St.

'

...

..

SODY-LICIOUS
Apple Juice---Fruit Punch
BOTTLED
BEVERAGES
ELLENSBURG SODA
WORKS

NEW BRUNSWI,C K
and

ATHLETIC

COLUMBIA RECORDS

and

Students are invited
to come in and inspect
our line of reading
lamps.
Puget Sound Power &
Light Co.

Book-Ends
~
Lamps, shades and other
articles to make the student's room more attractive are at
- -

IN DAILY

SPORTING Goons

ALL THE LATEST HITS

REMINGTON MUSIC
COMPANY

--

Fitterer Brothers

321 NORTH PEARL STREET
Ellensburg, Wash.

RAMSAY HDWE. CO.

HOME FURNISHERS

•

How glad Mother always
IS to hear your voice---

i~ Lamps

DROP IN.-GENE

OLD CLOTHES

MOSER'S

Tobaccos

Ellensburg Book &
Stationery Co.

FLORIZEL CHOCOLATES

WILDCAT HEADQUART ERS.

-

W hen better Automobiles
are built, Buick will
build thenr

EVERYTHING fOR
MEN
CAMPUS CORDS

$1, $1.50, $1.95

purpose of the meeting which the music club held T uesd ay, October 23, at
the music building.
The group discussed plans for the
coming year. I t was decided that the
club should m eet t h e first and third•':;::=::;:=::;:=::;:=::;:=::;:=::;:=::;:;:::=::;:=::;:=::;:;:::~~
Tuesdays of each mont h. That dues -:

•Continued F'ro:n Page One.J
fitted to the W ashington style of p lay.
Barin g bad weath er officials are preparing to handle t h e largest crowd ever
atending a football game at Rodeo
field.
The Lineups.
Ellensburg
Pos.
U. of W.
Red Frodel
RE
Nesbitt
Capt. Ruble
RT
Schwegler
Swede Lindquist RG
O'Brien
Park Gagnon
c
Meade

I

---~~---

Music Club Elects
Officers at Meeting

rrell's

FOR LADIES
HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY

CLOTHES FOR THE
MEN

CLOTHES FOR THE
COED

Give Her a Long-Distance Call
:Ualf Rates After
8:30 p . m .

The Ellensbµrg
Telephone Company

I N THE W _EST

CHOICE MEAT
For banquet
and everyday u se

DEPARTMENT STORE

CASCADE MARKET

'

•

CA.MPUS CRIER

P age Four
•:•llfllllllllfltllllllllllllltl llllllllllllClllllllllllllCl lHlllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllllCllflllllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllfllllflltlllh :•

Abbie Kellogg Heads
Hyakem Staff
Has New Plan
Art Club This Term
For Campaign Tuesday
A meeting of the Art club was held
...,.,,,,,,,..I
at Miss Pauline Johnson's

,,,.,,,.~~~~.~,~ ~,~,~~.~~

L ..

....

Dexdale Pure Silk Hose
$1.50

ccontlnued from Page One.>
Among some of the alumni who are
Mrs. J. F. Hall from Naches visited
returning for home-coming are Brooks her daughter Laura Saturday.
Lewellen, Norman Schille, Mildred
-olars and a half aside from the photoDuncan, Holly Percelle, and Margaret
Wanda Johnson spent the week-end charge. The remainder of this amount
Nichols.
at her h ome in Cle Elum.
$1.50,• will be collected upon delivery
-o-oof the book in May, 1929. All students
Dorothy Hofmann who has been ill
Aubrey Dunnington motored to Top- will do well to take advantage of this
with typhoid fever, is improving and penish f<lr the week-end.
as it assures them a chance. of getting
will be taken home from the hospital
-oI their pictures in the year book . and
next week.
Mrs. Bertha Anderson and husband gives the editors an idea of the number
-omotored to Yakima Sunday afternoon. of copies that will be needed, therefore
Irma Anaerson spent the week end
-oassuring each subscriber an annual.
at her home in Ma.bton.
Hugh Templeton and Burnett McRepresentatives of the Hyakem will
-oNaul went pheasant hunting at Naches be placed in each of the halls and offLouise Thompson and Vivian Hansen last week-end.
campus representatives will also be
entertained friends at a charming
-oprovided. At the beginning of the sales
bridge party last Sunday afternoon.
Adolph Roth, Ruth Rice, Helen Ash- campaign salesmen will be placed in
Haney LeBlanc, president, and Gunar
-obaugh and Ted Murphy, former stu- the halls to take care of the rush. Tranum, vice-president, of the Men's
Marie Walker visited her home in dents who are now teaching in Yak- These receipts may also be secured at club, resigned their positions because
Tacoma last week end.
ima, were in town Friday.
the business office and at the -Hyakem of too much outside work. Those
-o-o,office on the fourth floor of the Ad- elected to take their places are Wes
Walter C. Dugan accompanied Harry
Dorothy George, dancing instructor, ministrati0n building. By getting pil:- Ruble, president, and George Elliott,
Weimer on a trip to Cle Elum and Ros- went to Seattle last week.
tures taken early the Christmas rush vice-president.
lyn last Sunday.
-ofor photographs will be avoided and in ' -----~--------<>Jeannette Clarke of Yakima went to case students wish to have pictures
Coach Sandberg accompanied by Wenatchee Saturday to see the foot- made for Christmas they may do so by
P ark Gagnon and Joe Burks, assista.nt ball game between Yakima and Wen- early arrangement with the photocoach made a trip to Seattle last week atchee.
gr apher. A limit will- necessarily be
end and saw the U. of W. frosh trounce
-oplaced on time this year as special arthe Idaho yearlings.
Ilene Compton, dean of women, spent rangements are being made to insure
-othe book earlier than last year.
Haney LeBlanc went on a hunting several days in Seattle.
Plans for the Hyakem of 1929 are
trip last Sunday.
also of interest. ' Definite plans1 will not
-obe made public until after the meeting
Myron Lehne spent the week end at I
of all aspirants for Hkakem staff posihis home in Pasco.
tions is h eld on Monday night, October
-o29. Contracts for engraving have alRudolph Seppi who is teaching in
ready been let, however.
Renton, and who was student manIt is thought that students wil1 acMere man never expectager last year is back for the homeTwenty-five teachers, composing the cept this new method of subscription
coming festivities.
entire faculty of the Lincoln school at and photo sales as it will save them
ed such fashion fuss in
-oWenatchee, visited the local training a great amount of annoyance and at
his
behalf - ' certainly
The faculty members of the art de- school Wednesday, October\ 16, as a the same time will not affect the cost
partment have organized a faculty art regular part of their three-day insti- of the book in the least. If present arnever at
crafts club. This will meet once a week. tute.
rangements work out well the staff will
The work to be taken up will be potClarence Eitzen , a former student be able to furnish the students with a
here, was instrumental in arranging book of greater quality than any of the
tery, metal work and jewelry.
-othe visit, according to C. D. Gray, su- books of preceding years.
_
Members of the Bellingham and El- pervisor of the upper grades in the
For three successive years the Hylensburg football teams attended the training school.
akem has received a first class rating
Ellensburg theatre as guests of the
at the contests of the National ScholAnd even tho' you are
managment last Friday night.
.
'\LUMNI
astic Press association. A book that
-<>They're raising cane in old Kamola,
rates so highly is worth possessing.
the last indined. to take
Harriet Bowman spent the week-end
Ail the gang's across the street.
fashion seriously- you
DRAMATIC CLUB
in Yakima.
I can hear that darned Victrola
ELECTS
OFFICERS
can spend exultant min-oAnd the shufflin' of their feet.
Alice and Frances Crosby were at
utes here this week.
their home in Tacoma Saturday and The old campus look about the same-At the regular meeting of the DraSunday.
matic club, Merle Ayers was elected
Lots of guys, and women too,
-apresident of the order, while Keint
And it really is a doggone shame
The hard-to-find browns
Blanche Bollack visited Mary DesCaldwell was selected as vice president
That I should feel so blue.
mond over the week-end at the latfor the season. Laura Hall was chosen
$29.50.
.to .k eep the records of the club.
ter's home in Toppenish
There's another year just started,
. .
-oBut things don't seem quite right,
The more you patronize the adverVirgil Masters, a former student here "Cause its the gang that has departed
The never-before-locattisers, the more they will patronize the
who lives in Kennewick, visited friends
Seems to fill my thoughts tonight.
ed gr.ays $29.50.
campus Crier. The more ads, the
at the Normal school Sunday.
-oBut they're all a comin' home once bigger the paper.
Genevieve Anderson had her mothmore
The blues the world is
. er to visit her last Sunday.
To spend a couple days
-aSo let's throw wide the swingin' door
asking
for $29.50.
Gladys Swan went to her home in
And sing unto their praise!
Cle Elum last week-end.
-0Of course its all done for their sake;
They're here because
Josephine Hagan from Yakima and
Of course we'll hug and kiss 'em,
we
're here-and because
Agnes Schuster from Chehalis were And of course I wrote this rot to make
The poor dubs think we miss 'em.
here Saturday and Sunday.
They
"'e
're. expecting com- Lowell Hawley.
stayed with Frances Willoughby and
Helen Sennett.
1 any.
ART CLUB DISCUSSES WORK

New Officers Elected
For Men's Association

G. NOCCHI, Prop.
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

We Clean and Dye Shoes-We Guarantee Our Work

COLLEGIATE
Phone Black 5311

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS

·rBetty Beauty Shoppe

DELUXE SERVICE STATION

Located in Kreidel Style Shoppe

of the

All Kinds of Expert Beauty
Work

Wallace Johnson Motor Co.

I

rglheatre

Under New Management

A Real
Place
To Eat

MA.RION DAVIES

SHOPPE
·w here Service and Satisfaction
Is Our MOTTO
HARRY J. BLOCK, Chil'otonsor
Corner Fourth and Pine Street
Near the Post Office

l!!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1=

=
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DELICIOUS PASTRIES
and Buns for Picnics and Hikes

=

'. r

MODERN PLUMBING CO.

I .

· C. B. Hodgins, Prop.

Sporting Goods and
Elef trical Appliances

CC"·. 6th and Main

i
I

r

Ostrander Drug Co.
A

en

-·

.

T. T. HARDISTY
Ellensburg, Wash.

Phone

rOlymp~a ~lock-Phone
J

Phone Main

"Oldest B;;nk in the County"

I

--~~~~~~~~~:==::=::=::=::=::=:::::::=::::==;

Prices Right
Stand at Horseshoe Cigar Store

Capital and Surplus $150,000

Schultz Shoe

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING, ALL
LATEST STY.LES

Hospit~I

We Sterilize Razors, Combs and
Brushes. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Harry S~ Elwood

Fulton Construction Co.

On Corner Third and Pearl
The Shop With Your School Colors

Shoes Cleaned, Dyed and Shined
First Class Service
·

KODAK FILM
Developed, Printed and
Enlarged

Phone Main 108

1lI11111111111111111" 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111fl111 ~

Bostic's Drug Store

The
Prescription Druggist

CHAD'S BARBER SHOP
SHAMPOOING
•
HAIR BOBBING
Normal Students Welcome
109 W. Fourth Street

OF YAKIMA
Phon e Black 46~1

Furniture Upholstering
and Refinishing

THE
FARMERS' BANK

215 West Fourth' St.

Architecture and ,Building

Capital Avenue Green
Houses
FRESH FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS • •
Phone Main 201

E. BELCH & SON
Ellensburg, Wash .

Clocks

CHAS. E. DICKSON'
JEWELER, WATCHMAKER
Watches

~timates

Wholesale Distributors

J

E~GRAVER

N. E. Cor. 4th and Pearl

We Set the Prices. Help Keep,
Them Dolyn

City Dye Works

j

91

Welcome ;Homecoming

Dresses $1 Up

..in Street

Main 96

LOOK FOR

$1.00

J

CARTER TRANSFER CO.

Jewelry

'JNITED BAKERY

M~

Denti. t

For Your
cm..·espondence

The National Bank
of Ellensburg

Ma~n

DR. JAMES H. MUNDY

For

Owl Drug Co. Prod l.cts

191 r

Fifth and•

The Nifty Shop

Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pre.ssed

.

E~lensbm:g Transfer Co. J

ROTHROCK TAXI
Main 226
City or Country

WHY PAY

J

.

411 N. Pearl St.

Everyone else does-and if
you find they need repairing

- MORE?

Students Welcome in Our Kitchen

J

Ellensburg HarC:ware Co.

Phone Main 163

~~~~=::::===::;-::-::;-:;.:;;;-::;.-:;:-:;-==, [

a

BLOCK'S BOBBING

Main

Automobile Glass· Replacement

TAXIES

On Sale Starting October

Shoes

Olympia Block

Valley Chevrolet Co., Main 6

tationery

ONL

"While the City Sleeps"

DENTIST

Paint, Wall Paper

PER BOX

Look at Your

DR. S. M. FARRELL

NELSE LUNSTRUM

Novelty Finished Paper
Tissue - Lined Envelopes

in -

The· critics all proclaim this
Chaney super-drama.

JOHN T. HONEYCUTT

Just What You WantIn This Sale of ·

''Expresoing Willie''

-

OF

P.h:ne Muin ·17

WEDN~SDAY

LON CHANEY

r

COMPLIMENTS

J

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

LOUIS DELDUCCO, Prop.

THURS., 'FRI., SAT.

Dentist

~~--~~--:-~--~~~~

Present

Rev. Kinc2nnon S"'.nith, famoµs -:piritualist medium, now at Antlers hotel.
See her there for priv[;.te readings and [
advice on all subjects you are interested in. 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. Sunday.
8. p. m. in Woodman hall by Elks' temple Free lecture on Modern Spiritual• ism and messages. Private meetings
of twenty or more in your homes.

DR. R. A. WEAVER

DR. WM. UEBELACKER
Dentist

502 N. Pine

Moroni Olsen Players

•

Mrs. Betty Bradshaw, Owner and
Manager

,

-·in -

''Her Cardboard Lover''

Operated by
Former Normal School Students

For Appointments Call Black 4371

NEW HATS
NEW CAPS
NEW SHIRTS NEW SWEATERS

For SERVICE
CLEANLINESS
PURITY and QUALITY

SUNDAY and MONDAY

PERMANENT WAVING

Tailored by Michaels Stern & Co. and Oregon
City
I

Corner Main and Third St.

319 N. Main Street

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS

$29.50

TUESDAY, and

HAIRCUTTING
FOR WOMEN
We Cater to Normal School Students

FOR MEN

at $29.50?

Phases of work to be taken up by the
Art club this year )Vill include lettering, charcoaling, sculptoring, sketching, metal work, painting and pen and
ink designs. William Miller gave an
interesting talk on sculptoring. A nominating committee was elected to 1
choc ,e officers for the quarter.

$1.95

Independent Shoe Shop

such style

V1's1't Ed1'son School

$1.75

Ladies' Leather Heels ________________ 25c
Ladies' Panco Heels __________________ 25c
Ladies' Rubber Heels _______________ .40c

What---?

Wenat chee T eachers

All wanted shades at

Proof against rain or mud.

h ome. Officers for the fall quarter
elected were: President, Abbie Kellogg;
vice president, William Miller; secretary, Clio Fletcher; treasurer, Clifford
Cannon.
Sculptoring was discussed and it will
be taken up in the next few meetings.
William Miller is to take charge of
this work.

W.
Black 4321

Silverware

Gladly Given

J. Peed & Son
Pearl St. aml 5th

Hotel

St~

Regis

Strictly Modern

j

